
ORGANIZE  

for IMMIGRATION REFORM on your CAMPUS: 
 

EDUCATE: 
 

 Immigration Reform Awareness Week: Structure the week around how the issues affect your 
campuses, local communities, and broader communities.  

 Fellowship & Future: Engage your campus community after each Mass on a Sunday by serving 
coffee and doughnuts while providing information regarding immigration reform and how 
people can be supportive. 

 Voices of Immigration Reform: Invite an undocumented student to share his/her story on your 
campus or at your parish. 

 Faculty Chat:  Invite a faculty member specializing in the immigration to give a talk about the 
topic or answer questions. 

 DID YOU KNOW Posters: Post posters around campus or town informing the public about 
reasons for Immigration reform. (ie. Comprehensive immigration reform would create 1.4 
million jobs) 

 

PRAY: 
 

 Host a Vigil: Host an interfaith vigil (on campus, outside of Representative’s office, in center of 
town, etc.) 

 Personal or group Lenten resolutions: Support fellow parishioners or peers succeed with their 
reform focused resolutions. Examples of resolutions include “I will contact my local 
representative twice weekly to advocate for immigration reform”  

 Distribute prayer cards: Pass out prayer for immigrants cards at your institution. 
 

ACT: 
 

 Schedule In-District Advocacy Meetings with your representative or senator 
 Host a phone calling/letter writing session on your campus 
 Tweet for Comprehensive Immigration Reform Day: Host a campus wide advocacy day via 

Twitter by tagging your local representatives on tweets using hashtags like #immigrationreform 
or #CIRnow.  Find your representatives and senators Twitter handles and include these in your 
tweets. 

 Invite a Rep: Invite local representative or district staff to campus or parish to discuss her or his 
stance on comprehensive immigration reform.  If they are not available to visit maybe they can 
join you via Skype or Facetime to talk. 

 Get a group of friends together to attend the Town Hall meetings: Various Representatives 
are holding Town Hall meetings in their districts around important issues.  Contact your 
Representative’s district office to find out details. 

 Advocate for the issues in your local or campus newspapers and radio stations by writing op-
eds, letters to the editor or by asking the newspaper to cover your event. 


